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Sheraton Birmingham 

"Birmingham's Largest Hotel & Conference

Facility"

Located downtown next to the Birmingham Jefferson Civic Center, the

Sheraton offers accommodations and conference facilities for groups of

most any size. The interior of the hotel has a large atrium, with the offices,

dining, and reception rooms on the ground floor and guest rooms

overlooking the atrium from the floors above. The standard rooms are

comfortable and the suites are quite large. Many of the rooms have

spectacular views of downtown Birmingham and beyond. Visit the sports

bar and full-service restaurant located in the hotel.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bhmsi-sheraton-

birmingham-hotel/

 2101 Richard Arrington Boulevard North, Birmingham AL

 by Booking.com 

SpringHill Suites Birmingham

Downtown at UAB 

"The Suite Life"

The modern SpringHill Suites Birmingham Downtown at UAB offers all the

convenience and comfort you expect from this trusted brand of hotels.

Located right downtown, you are also close to many of the city's most

popular attractions. Each room in this hotel is a suite, so they're perfect for

families, business travelers on longer stays or those who just like alot of

space to relax.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bhmsd-springhill-

suites-birmingham-downtown-at-uab/

 2024 4th Avenue South, Birmingham AL

 by Booking.com 

Doubletree Hotel Birmingham 

"Convenient to University of Alabama at

Birmingham"

This Doubletree is a 14-story high-rise hotel adjacent to the University of

Alabama at Birmingham campus and medical center. It is within walking

distance of the historic Five Points South entertainment district, which

houses a variety of upscale shopping and dining options for travelers. The

hotel offers a fitness center and swimming pool. For the busy traveler,

each room is equipped with business amenities, such as voicemail

storage, desktop ports, and optional high-speed internet access.

 doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/alabama/doubletree-

by-hilton-hotel-birmingham-BHMDTDT/index.html

 808 South 20th Street, Birmingham AL
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 by Booking.com 

Hyatt Place Birmingham/Inverness 

"Modern Convenience"

This trendy, modern hotel offers all kinds of services and conveniences to

its guests. Enjoy perks like wireless internet, 24-hour fitness center,

24-hour meals and snacks and a swimming pool. In the rooms, take

advantage of the plush bedding, media and work centers, HDTVs and

quality toiletries. The Hyatt Place Birmingham/Inverness is your home

away from home.

 birminghaminverness.place.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels/pla

ce/index.jsp

 4686 Highway 280 East, Birmingham AL

 by Booking.com 

Embassy Suites Birmingham-

Hoover 

"Quality Accommodations"

Embassy Suites Birmingham-Hoover offers up quality guest rooms and

suites for affordable prices, all within convenient distance of downtown

Birmingham. Make use of the hotel's relaxing hot tub and indoor pool,

business center, fitness room or complimentary evening reception in the

lobby. Whether you're in Birmingham for business or pleasure, this hotel is

a good place to lay your head.

 embassysuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/alabama/embass

y-suites-birmingham-hoover-BHMHOES/index.html

 2960 John Hawkins Parkway, Birmingham AL

 by Booking.com 

Hilton Garden Inn 

"High Hilton Standards"

Hilton is a name that has been associated with top quality hotels for

decades, and this Hilton Garden Inn is certainly no exception. The entire

hotel is decked out with modern furnishings and stylings, and all guest

rooms feature flatscreen TVs, free Wifi and fridge and microwave. The

hotel also has an indoor hot tub and swimming pool, fitness room and a

snack shop.

 hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/alabama/hilton-

garden-inn-birmingham-trussville-BHMTRGI/index.html

 3230 Edwards Lake Parkway, Birmingham AL

 by Booking.com 

Hampton Inn & Suites

Birmingham/280 East-Eagle Point 

"Just Like Home"

This Hampton Inn located just south of Birmingham offers all the quality

and amenities you would expect from the Hampton Inn name. From the

flat screen TVs in every room to the luxurious linens and outdoor pool, this

hotel has everything you need to make your stay comfortable. There is

also free hot breakfast every day as well as a snack pantry and room

service.

 hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/alabama/hampton-i

nn-and-suites-birmingham-280-east-eagle-point-

BHMLBHX/index.html

 6220 Farley Court, Birmingham AL
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